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ABSTRACT
e recent initiatives to digitize cultural heritage resources and pub-
lish them on the Web have renewed interest in historical maps for
the diachronic analysis of territories in GIS applications. However,
such analyses should not be done without a good understanding
of the possibilities and limitations of geographical information
provided by historical maps, i.e. their quality. One of the major
concerns regarding historical maps quality is their positional plani-
metric accuracy which highly depends on survey techniques used
at the time. As these techniques are not always thoroughly known
and as ground truth is most of the time not suciently available,
direct absolute evaluation approaches have been proposed to assess
historical maps positional planimetric accuracy. In this article, we
follow the intuition that the most widely adopted georeferencing-
based approach for assessing the positional planimetric accuracy
of historical maps can be adapted to provide an evaluation of the
error caused by the survey process in cases like Paris atlases where
the georeferencing transformation can be estimated with ground
control points based on geodetic features and where the projec-
tion of the map can be approximated by a well known projected
coordinate reference system. We apply this tuned approach on the
Verniquet atlas and evaluate the validity of our hypothesis about
projection approximation.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Comparing the content of maps drawn at dierent points in time
to bring out changes in a geographical region is a commonly used
method for the diachronic analysis of territories[4, 17]. In this
context, historical maps are crucial sources of historical evidence
bearing testimony to spatial congurations that have partially or
entirely changed. Beyond picturing a territory, historical maps give
away the state of mapping technologies and scientic knowledge
of their time. ey form raw material for the history of science,
the study of long-term territorial dynamics and more generally for
the analysis of any historical phenomenon whose understanding
might benet from a space-centered approach.
e widening diusion of GIS within social sciences, concomi-
tant with digital preservation policies in libraries and museums,
have raised interest in historical maps as data sources of direct
spatial references, i.e drawings of geographical entities with their
shape and location. As a result, initiatives such as [12] or [16]
have taken advantages of historical maps to produce geo-historical
datasets by locating each map in a coordinate reference system and
extracting the geographical entities set in them.
When exploiting geographical data, assessing its positional ac-
curacy and spatial uncertainty is of paramount importance because
these two elements could greatly aect the results of spatial analy-
ses.is is even more true for data extracted from historical maps
because in situ verications are excluded and because such data
is subject to a higher degree of inaccuracy and uncertainty than
modern data.e absolute positional planimetric accuracy of geo-
graphic data is dened by the ISO 19157 standard on geographic
data quality [6] as the ”closeness of reported coordinate values to
values accepted as or being true”.
Spatial uncertainty is related to the quantity of information
lost through the chain of cognitive and technical sub-processes
which form at a higher level the map making and map reading pro-
cesses [13, 15]. e concept of topographic accuracy/error (Black-
emore, Laxton) is very close.For the sake of readability, we use
accuracy to refer to both concepts equally.
Many approaches have been proposed to evaluate the positional
accuracy of geographic data. e ISO 19157 standard distinguishes
between direct and indirect methods of quality evaluation. Indirect
methods are based on knowledge about data, oen provided by
genealogical information. However, in the case of historical maps,
such information is most of the time unknown or incomplete. Di-
rect methods rely on the inspection of the data, either by analyzing
them on their own (absolute methods) or by comparing them with
other data sources (relative methods). e catalog of standardized
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quality measures of the ISO 19157 standard proposes many nu-
merical methods to evaluate the positional planimetric accuracy
of geographic data. Unfortunately, relative methods require a high
quality reference data source, which is most of the time lacking
when dealing with geo-historical data.
In this article, we focus on a particular subset of historical
maps: the atlases of Paris drawn during the late 18th century and the
19th century. ese large scale, high dimension maps have several
properties which can be used to nely assess their positional accu-
racy. e remainder of this article is organized as follows: Section
2 presents related works in the eld of historical maps positional
planimetric accuracy evaluation and introduces some characteris-
tics of Paris atlases that may be used to overcome the limitations
of state of the art positional accuracy assessment approaches. In
section 3 we propose to extend the georeferencing approach most
commonly used for old maps in order to produce an in-depth anal-
ysis of the planimetric accuracy of Paris atlases. In Section 4, we
apply this approach on the Verniquet atlas and we evaluate the
validity of our hypothesis.
2 STUDYING THE GEOMETRIC PROPERTIES
OF HISTORICAL MAPS: THE CASE OF THE
PARISIAN ATLASES
In this section, we explain how georeferencing methods are used
to assess the positional planimetric accuracy of ancient maps. As
stated in many related works, assessing the quality of ancient maps
require an in depth analyses of their genealogy in order to take
their technical characteristics into account. We thus present some
technical properties of interest of the Parisian atlases from the late
18th and 19th centuries, with a focus on the Edme´ Verniquet atlas.
2.1 Assessing the positional accuracy of
ancient maps
Years before the GIS era, historians of cartography used to overlap
modern and old maps to study the positional accuracy of the laer.
Although simple on the outside, this operation requires detailed
knowledge of the genesis of the map and of the technical, scientic
and political context surrounding the production of the map. As
an example, Laxton [9] analyzed the positional accuracy of more
than a hundred maps of English and Welsh county maps surveyed
between 1740 and 1840. is study rely on a mutual communica-
tion between a historical research and a visual comparison between
these maps and a modern Ordnance Survey map of UK. It is note-
worthy that Laxton distinguishes two categories of error aecting
the global accuracy of a map: geodetic errors resulting from imper-
fections in the astronomical measurements prior to the survey, and
planimetric errors resulting from the topographic surveying. e
democratization of graphical GIS enabled historians to measure the
positional accuracy of old maps with georeferencing tools.
Georeferencing refers to a set of image registration methods were
each pixel of an image depicting a geographical region (e.g. a map) is
assigned coordinates on the Earth surface. All these methods aim for
the same goal: to nd an interpolation between a non-georeferenced
source image and a reference image portraying the same region with
known geographical coordinates. is interpolation is used to warp
the source image so the representation of the same geographical
entity in both images are superimposed; once done, nding the
geographical coordinates of the warped source image becomes
straightforward.
In the case of maps, nding a satisfactory interpolation function
is a two step process. First, a set of ground control points (GCPs) is
selected, corresponding to geographical entities found in both the
historical map and a previously chosen reference map. ese GPCs
are then used to compute the 2D interpolation between the source
and the reference maps. Depending on the class of interpolation
function, this can be done with optimization methods (approximate
or exact like in Plate Splines) [11] or statistical regression [10].
With historical maps, it is frequently advised not to rely on ex-
act methods since they lead to perfect matches and thus tend to
articially fade the uncertainties inherent to historical maps.
e 2D residuals produced by regression models are commonly
used to measure the quality of historical maps. Indeed, residuals
on each GCP can be read as the sum of all errors aecting the map
in the vicinity of the GCP, and the direction of the residual vectors
indicates how the map is locally distorted compared to the refer-
ence map. Residuals of regression models are an approximation of
the planimetric accuracy of the historical map if the planimetric
error of the reference map and the GCPs are negligible. ey are
also a measure of the distortion between the historical map and
the reference map. Measures of regression quality like root mean
squared error (RMSE) is then an global indicator of the planimetric
accuracy of the old map and allow for quantitative and qualitative
analyses of this error [2, 3]. If the projection of the old map is well
known, using linear interpolation models an makes possible to de-
tect systematic errors in the geodetic properties of the old map such
as a bad alignment with the prime meridian of the projection [2].
All these possibilities have been put together in the MapAnalyst
soware [7] which provide several visualization tools dedicated to
the qualitative study of the positional accuracy of historical maps.
Unlike georefencing tools, MapAnalyst does not warp the old map
but instead computes the inverse transformation. Doing this allow
to visualize the accuracy of the old map in its own the system,
without having to warp it. is soware has been rapidly adopted
by the community and is today a standard tool in most of the recent
papers on the geometrical analysis of old maps [1, 8, 17].
2.2 Properties of the 18-19th c. Parisian atlases
e fast progresses of astronomy and scientic instrumentation
in Europe during the early modern period caused a ”race for ac-
curacy” which resulted in the creation of many topographic maps
(e.g. the Cassini map of France). On the other side of the map scale,
urban maps followed the same path: at least in western Europe,
isometric and bird-eye views were gradually abandoned during the
18th century in favor of orthogonal views based on triangulated
canvas. Located at the intersection point of the Paris meridian and
a ”main” parallel well known at this time (going through the Royal
Observatory), Paris is a perfect candidate for high-precision cartog-
raphy. Several times during 18th and 19th centuries will Paris be
triangulated and mapped by surveyors, architects and geographers.
From the beginning, these maps:
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• aim the highest level of planimetric accuracy to show the
”true” face of the city to help the city and royal administra-
tions in the management of the street network.
• use a Plate-Carre´e projection where the Paris meridian is
used as the central meridian and the automecoic parallel
intersects the central meridian at the Royal Observatory
of Paris.
e laer property allows for ne-grained analysis of the planimet-
ric accuracy of the map content.
2.3 e Atlas of Paris by Edme´ Verniquet,
1785-1791
In 1783 the French government enacted a series of laws introducing
a proto-version of the re`gle de prospect by constraining the width of
new streets and linking the maximum height of adjacent buildings
to this width. Two years later, the architect Edme´ Verniquet started
to map the houses and streets of Paris. is immense amount of
work ended in 1791 in the publication of a 1:1728 map of Paris
divided into 72 sheets which has been used by the Paris adminis-
tration as a reference topographic map of the city at least until the
1820’s (see Figure 1). e nal map portrays the streets, city blocks
along, main buildings and gardens on an area covering Paris and
its suburbs at the time. Overlapping the geographical content, a
100 × 100 toises measured grid (1 toise ≈ 1.95m) is also drawn on
the map. As in other Parisian maps, this grid is aligned with the
geodetic lines of the Plate-Carre´e projection mentioned before, i.e.
the central meridian (resp. the automecoic parallel) overlaps one
vertical (resp. horizontal) line of the grid.
3 A GEOREFERENCING BASED APPROACH
As stated in Section 2.1, georeferencing-based methods for the eval-
uation of the planimetric accuracy of historical maps take advantage
of the 2D regression residuals.
e general idea is that the RMSE of these residuals reveals the
distortion of the historical map compared to a reference map. If we
consider the planimetric error of the reference map to be negligible
when compared to the distortion of the historical map, then we
measure the planimetric accuracy of the historical map. Two main
sources of error explain the measured distortion:
• Intrinsic error of the historical map, due to errors in the
surveying process (a) and distortions caused by the phys-
ical deterioration of the map (b). e evaluation of this
intrinsic error is the goal of most studies on historical maps
accuracy.
• Extrinsic error resulting from the georeferencing process.
First, the location of every GCP is tainted by uncertainty
caused by the inherent lack of precision in manual position-
ing (c), worsen by the gap between the mapping choices
in the source and reference map (e.g. map generalization,
scale). Secondly, the geodetic properties of the projection
of an historical map is oen poorly known (d). Possible
shiing between the projection of the source and reference
map will thus be embedded in the resulting distortion.
In studies on small scale maps such as country maps, error (d)
is oen considered as insignicant compared to (a) and (b) [7].
Strangely, error (c) is hardly taken into account if not in the general
rule of ”placing the GCPs carefully”.
With large scale maps such as the Paris atlases, the geodetic
error (d) cannot be neglected anymore since it may strongly aect
the nal distortion measurement. Some specicities of the 18-19th
centuries Parisian atlases come here in handy. Being relatively
recent and engraved on high quality paper, the paper distortion
is expected to be low. e large scale of the maps (e.g. 1:1728
for the Verniquet atlas) along with the low level of cartographic
generalization decrease the risk of large GCP-positioning errors.
Most of all, these maps portray two very dierent types of entities,
i.e. geographic and geodetic.
We propose here an approach which, in the case of the Parisian
atlases and under the hypothesis of low GCP positioning errors
and paper distortion, exploits the twofold nature of their content to
separate the geodetic and surveying errors. Exploring the survey
errors enables a ne-grained critical analysis of the content of these
atlases.
3.1 Methodology overview
e main goal of our methodology is to separate the survey error
from other sources of error in residuals. We propose to take advan-
tage of the measured grid to georeference the maps and estimate
the parameters of a geometric interpolation that corrects all types
of errors but the survey error. Indeed, the grid is related to geodetic
entities such as the Paris meridian which are not aected by sur-
vey errors. Moreover, we can reasonably consider the planimetric
accuracy of the grid to be very high, which allow us to measure
the planimetric accuracy of Verniquet atlas. To do so, we use GCPs
dened on the measured grid: this requires to dene this grid in
both the historical map and a target coordinate reference system.
Despite the grid being already depicted on the atlas, it must
be reconstructed in the target coordinate reference system. In
order to avoid geodetic errors due to discrepancy in the historical
and reference map projections, we propose to approximate the
Plate-Carre´e used in Parisian atlases with a modern days projected
coordinate reference system, namely Lambert I. is is possible
because both the maps projection and Lambert I use the Paris
meridian as central meridian and because the linear dri of Lambert
I around Paris is very small (approx. 6cm/km). en, nodes of
both grids are matched to serve as GCPs in the estimation of the
georeferencing transformation.
In a second phase, we dene a set of measure points captured
on geographical entities depicted on the historical map and on
a reference map projected in Lambert I. Applying the geometric
transformation computed with the grid GCPs, we warp each mea-
sure point in the historical map to obtain its predicted location in
Lambert I. e vector between this location and the location of the
corresponding point in the reference map reects the survey error
at the location of this point in the historical map.
3.2 Placing the grid GCPs
Ground control points have known location in the image coordinate
system of the historical map and in the coordinate reference system
of the target map. We dene GCPs to be placed.
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Figure 1: ree sheets of the Atlas of Paris by Edme´ Verniquet.
Since the measured grid of the maps are built upon the geodetic
lines of the map projection, a reasonable assumption is to those
grids as graticules.
3.3 Choosing the geometric transformation
As stated above, the historical maps that we want to georeference
and analyze are assumed to have the following properties:
• tiny paper distortion,
• GCPs based on geodetic features with no survey errors and
no manual positioning errors,
• the same projected coordinated reference system as the
target map.
In such conditions, the estimated geometric transformation should
have a zero RMSE value. is is possible only with non-rigid trans-
formation models: that is why this kind of geometric transformation
functions should be used preferably. In cases where global trans-
formation models are the only geometric transformation functions
easily available, the function that produces the lower RMSE value
should be used preferably.
3.4 Choosing the measure points and assessing
the positional accuracy of map content
Measure points are points located on geographic features repre-
sented in the historical map and in some reference map, chosen
for its high and well documented quality. eir position measured
in the historical map is transformed with the estimated geometric
function to produce an estimated position in the reference map.
e vector dened by the location of the corresponding measure
point from the reference map with its estimated position is then
considered as the local survey error of the historical map.
e positional accuracy of the reference map should thus be
higher as possible than the positional accuracy of the analyzed
historical map and, even more importantly, known in details. More-
over, the reference map should also be chosen to be as close to
the old map as possible in terms of level of detail, generalization
and legend in order to minimize errors when dening the measure
points.
e most widely accepted rule of thumb for the best eciency
of measure points suggests [5] to nd a balance between (1) the
regularity of their spatial distribution and (2) their number.
4 ASSESSING THE POSITIONAL ACCURACY
OF THE VERNIQUET ATLAS
We apply the presented approach on the Verniquet atlas.
4.1 Georeferencing the Verniquet atlas
e rst step is to build a grid with Lambert I coordinates corre-
sponding to the measured grid of the atlas. To do so the position
of the point of intersection of the Paris meridian and its parallel
passing through the Paris observatory must be known in Lambert
I. If the easting of this point is immediate (since the Paris merid-
ian is the central meridian of Lambert I), nding its northing is
less straightforward. However, we can nd this point drawn on
an orthogonal view of the Observatory drawn by Verniquet as a
preliminary work [14](in French). Since we consider the grid to
be approximately a graticule, we simply create a 195m×195m grid
with Lambert I coordinates, where one of its node coincide with
the point of intersection computed before.
Figure 2: RMSE of each sheet of the Verniquet atlas using
dierent geometric transformation models.
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en, each sheet of the atlas is georeferenced using the nodes
of the measures grid as GCPs. In order to reach the georeferenc-
ing with the minimum RMSE, we have tested several geometric
transformation models: Helmert with 4 parameters, ane with 6
parameters and polynomial transformations (order 2 an 3).
Figure 2 illustrates the RMSE of each sheet with dierent trans-
formations. To produce these maps, we georeferenced each sheet of
the atlas on the reference grid (9 GCPs per sheet) and computed the
RMSE on each set of residuals. is gives us the global distribution
RMSE per sheet, i.e. the deviation between each georeferenced
sheet and the reference grid. e model with the minimum mean
m and standard deviation σ is preferred. e best model was a
second order polynomial transformation (µ = 1.1m, σ = 0.3m),
which has been consequently used as the geometric transformation
to measure the survey errors of the atlas.
4.2 Analyzing the survey errors for two
cartographic themes: the street network
and the public buildings
Two sets of measure points have been dened. First, a set of 779
measure points have been placed on the corners of the streets
portrayed in the Verniquet atlas as well as in the modern parcel
map of Paris, here used as the reference map in Lambert I. Another
set of 523 measure points have been dened on the public buildings
scaered in the map, using the same reference map. We applied the
polynomial transformation computed before on those two sets of
points. Figure 3 illustrates the obtained error vectors which carry
the survey error.
4.3 Evaluation of the georeferencing based
approach
One of the main assumptions of our approach is (a) to approximate
the historical atlas projection with Lambert I and (b) using the grid
traced on the map as a graticule. In this section, we propose to
verify this hypothesis with the help of the measure points. A wrong
hypothesis would result in a dri between the graticule in Lambert
I and the grid in the atlas. Such a dri would lead to a systematic
error visible in the distortion vectors measured by the points on
streets and buildings. In order to detect this potential error and
thus test our initial hypothesis, we rely on both a qualitative visual
analysis and a quantitative analysis of the distortion vectors.
First, we map the x-axis and y-axis components of the distortion
vector to show the spatial distribution of distortion on each dimen-
sion. To be able to detect the presence of a systematic error on
each component, we use the Moran’s Indice, which measures the
spatial autocorrelation of a set of spatially located measures within
a given distance. e Morans’s Indice is close to 1 (resp. -1) in case
of positive autocorrelation (resp. negative) and close to 0 when
there is no correlation between measurements. In order to look for
systematic errors at dierent scales, we compute the Moran’s In-
dice with distances going up to 7600m (maximum distance between
measure points). e nal results are displayed using correlograms.
4.3.1 Horizontal and vertical systematic errors. In order to search
for a systematic error, we explore the potential vertical and horizon-
tal drifs of the grid. A horizontal dri would reveal an error in the
location of the central meridian, meaning that the Paris meridian
is not located at the same place in the atlas and in the Lambert I
projection.
Mapping the horizontal component of the distortion vectors for
streets and buildings results in Figure 4, which shows no obvious
systematic errors for both point sets. e correlogram of these hor-
izontal distortions (see Figure 5) shows only very local correlations
that are statistically signicant (red points) for both cartographic
themes, which is easily explained by the fact that close points tends
to be aected by similar survey error.
We do the same for the vertical distortions (see Figures 6 and 7).
Again, there is no clear evidence of a systematic error apart from the
same local positive autocorrelation as for the horizontal distortion.
is rst evaluation tends to validate the fact that Lambert I is a
reasonable approximation of the projection used in the Verniquet
atlas and thus in all Parisian atlases of the 19th century built on the
same principles.
4.3.2 Remarks on the streets and buildings in the Verniquet atlas.
A quick look at the maps of distortion vectors for both cartographic
themes show very dierent gures of the survey errors in the map,
yet these errors are always very small: 0 to 3.2 meters for the
buildings, 0 to 2.5 meters for the street corners. Such distortion
values are remarkable for a map created almost 230 years ago,
placing the georeferenced Verniquet atlas as a candidate reference
map for the georeferencing of old maps of Paris, especially for early
modern era. e same gures shows that streets and buildings
distortion seems to be very dierent. Although the low amplitude
of these distortion order only a cautious conclusion, this might
indicate that these two cartographic themes were not surveyed at
the same time. is hypothesis is historically conrmed by [14],
the buildings and streets originating from two completely dierent
survey operations.
5 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this article we explain how the georeferencing-based approach
used for assessing the positional planimetric accuracy of historical
maps can be adapted to provide a ne-grained evaluation of the
errors due to the survey process in the case of maps having specic
properties such as Paris atlases from the late 18th and the early
19th centuries. Our approach is based on the estimation of a geo-
referencing transformation function assuming that the historical
and reference maps are dened in the same projected coordinate
reference system and that GCPs are based on geodetic features and
therefore free from survey errors. e application of this estimated
transformation function on measure points picked on geographic
features existing in both the historical and reference maps brings
their associated survey errors out. We thus applied this approach
on the Verniquet atlas, chosen as a typical example of Paris urban
maps from the late 18th and the early 19th centuries. We analyzed
the survey errors aecting the street network and the public build-
ings in this map. Finally, we evaluated the validity of our base
hypothesis by analyzing the distortions caused by the estimated
transformation on the main geodetic features of the Verniquet atlas.
In this work, we have implemented our approach by estimating
the parameters of a second order polynomial transformation func-
tion. is kind of transformation function has the advantage of
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Figure 3: Error vectors measured on the street corners and buildings (exaggerated 100 times)
being commonly available in state-of-the art GIS libraries. But, as a
global transformation function, it also has the drawback of having
a non-zero RMSE value. Using a non-rigid transformation model
like the thin plate spline function would provide an estimated trans-
formation function completely free from residuals. Moreover, a
tight evaluation of our assumptions regarding paper distortion or
manual positioning of GCPs should also be performed in future
work.
As survey errors are more likely to aect small-scale maps and
as the they may be signicantly higher is such cases than any other
types of errors, our approach seems more suited for the analysis
of the quality of small-scale maps whose geodetic canvas is well
known, such as the Cassini map.
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Figure 4: Mapping the horizontal component of the distortion vectors.
Figure 5: Correlogram of the horizontal component of the distortion vectors.
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Figure 6: Mapping the vertical component of the distortion vectors.
Figure 7: Correlogram of the vertical component of the distortion vectors.
